Song Lyrics to Blake Bolerjack’s “Somebody Cares”
1. Freedom Found Me
Written by: Blake Bolerjack / June Carter

I’m Free
Freedom!
Lost couldn’t find my way
Darkness wanted to play
Didn’t have a place to stand
There were no helping hands
Then I heard a voice in the wind
Said I died for all your sin
You don’t have to worry anymore
I’ve decided to follow the Lord

[Chorus]
Now I’m free
Freedom!
I’ve been rescued from these chains of sin
That once enslaved my within
Now I’m free
Freedom!
I once was lost but now I see
That He gave all His love to me
I’m free, free
Freedom found me
[adlibs]

(Chorus)
Now I’m free
Freedom!
I’ve been rescued from these chains of sin
That once enslaved my within
Now I’m free
Freedom!
I once was lost but now I see
That He gave all His love to me
I’m free, free
Freedom found me

I am free
Freedom!
I’ve been rescued from these chains of sin
That once enslaved my within
Now I’m free
Freedom!
I once was lost but now I see
That He gave all His love to me
I’m free, free
Freedom found me

Like Joshua I have to stand
Even in the desert land
I’m tired of fighting all these wars
My battle belongs to the Lord
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2. Let Your Love Be A Light Unto the People
Written by: John Ragsdale

Hey everybody come along
Aw everybody sing my song
Well, sing a little song of love and laughter
Sing a another happy ever after
Everybody gotta come and sing along

Aw Mister don’t just stand and stare
Well now don’t you see your brother lying there
Now now there’s no time for foolish pride
Don’t keep your feelings locked inside
Now’s the time to show you really care

Hey sister come and follow me
Hey brother let your mind be free
Drop those chains of hate and fear
Let our love ring loud and clear
And hold it high for all the world to see

Hey look around you can’t you see
World’s too full of apathy
Well if we’re to unlock that door
To peace on earth forevermore
We got to let our love act as the key

(Chorus)
Let our love be a light unto the people
Let our voices unite in a happy song
Let our hearts be a haven for the weary heavyladen
And we lay that devil down where he belong

(Chorus)
Let our love be a light unto the people
Let our voices unite in a happy song
Let our hearts be a haven for the weary heavyladen
And we lay that devil down where he belong
And we lay that devil down where he belong
And we lay that devil down where he belong
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3. Somebody Cares
Written by: Jack O’Brien, Michael O’Brien, Grant Cunningham

Somebody cares and I’m not alone anymore
Somebody cares and He’s the one that I adore
He lifts me up everyday
Now I see life in a whole new way
Because somebody cares
Somebody cares and I, I’m not ashamed anymore
Somebody cares and He’s the one I’ve been searching for
I’m held by hope, I’m freed by faith
He showed me joy and the light of His grace
Oh yes somebody cares and His name is Jesus
For those who are lost when this hopeless world surrounds them
When the doubters try to drown them there’s a hand to pull them through
For One bore our cross, He wrapped our sin and shame around Him
And though it cost Him everything He died for me and He died for you
Somebody cares and I’m not afraid anymore
Somebody cares and this love, this love I’ve never known before
It should have been me ‘cause I was to blame
But He took my place then He gave me His name
Oh yes somebody cares, Oh yes somebody cares, Oh somebody cares
And His name is Jesus
Oh His name is Jesus
His name is Jesus
His name is Jesus
His name is Jesus
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4. After Awhile
Written by: Michael English
I’ve been talked about
Been done so wrong
All of my life, no one really cared at all
But very soon, it’ll be over
I will cross the river to be with Jesus, after awhile
(Chorus)
After a while it’ll be worth it
After a while it’ll be over
Oh, yes my Lord, I’m gonna see your face
I thank you for your saving grace
I will do it all
After awhile
I’ve heard it said many times before
Heaven will be worth all the pain I bore
Oh but soon I’ll lay down my burdens
When I cross over Jordan to be with Jesus
After a while
(Background sings)
After a while it’ll be worth it
After a while it’ll be over
Oh, yes my Lord, I’m gonna see your face
I thank you for your saving grace
I will do it all
After awhile
After a while it’ll be worth it
After a while it’s gonna be over
Oh, yes my Lord, I will see your face
And I thank you for your saving grace
I will do it all
After awhile
It’ll be over
After a while
It will be worth it
After a while
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5. I Go to the Rock
Written by: Dottie Rambo

Where do I go
When there nobody else to turn to
And who do I talk to
When nobody wants to listen
Who do I lean on
Where there’s no foundation stable
I go to the rock
I know he is able
I go to the rock

Where do I hide
When the storms of life are threatening
And where do I run to when the winds of sorrow
blow
Is there a refuge
In a time of tribulation
I know he is able
I go to the rock
(Chorus)

(Chorus)
I go to the rock of my salvation
I go to the stone that the builders rejected
I run to the mountain and the mountain stands
by me
When the earth all around me is sinking sand
On Christ the solid rock I stand
When I need a shelter
When I need a friend
I go to the rock

When the earth all around me is sinking sand
On Christ the solid rock I stand
When I need a shelter
When I need a friend
I go to the rock
When the earth all around me is sinking sand
On Christ the solid rock I stand
When I need a shelter
When I need a friend
I go to the rock
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6. Cornerstone
Written by: Mark Stephen Gersmehl, Michael O’Brien

You will be my cornerstone
I will never be alone where it is still
In the center of your will
You will be my cornerstone
All I am and all I know is in this place
Your light upon my face
Won’t you hold me close
I treasure this the most
Here is where I will return
Sit at your feet and I will learn just how to love
I cannot know enough of you
Here is where I’ll stand
I want to be a pure and holy man
This is my hope this is my prayer
I know that I will always come back here

With all of my joy and all of my fears
I will love you all of my years
Jesus, you are my cornerstone
I want to build my heart and home
Upon this place
O cover me with grace
You are my cornerstone
You will be my cornerstone
I will never be alone where it is still
In the center of your will
You are my cornerstone
You’re king of kings, and Lord of Lords
Glory to the mighty cornerstone
You are my cornerstone
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7. A Little Jubilee
Written by: Blake Bolerjack

How can I write in a song that will tell everyone
about your power and your majesty
Even though I recommend I cannot
comprehend
How your mercy fully covers me
Oh, your marvelous Glory your wondrous story
Is the reason that I belong
Even though I can’t express, well, nevertheless
I’m gonna sing it out loud and strong
Your voice is like the thunder
You created every little wonder
The stars you made like the grains of sand
The universe sits in the breadth of your hand
Well, you walked the very depths of the sea
Your love shines bright for everyone and me
When I think, Lord, of your glory
I wanna have a little jubilee
How can I write in a song that will tell everyone
about your power and your majesty
Even though I recommend I cannot
comprehend
How your mercy fully covers me

When I think Lord of your glory I wanna have a
little jubilee
How can I write in a song that will tell everyone
about your power and your majesty
Even though I recommend I cannot
comprehend
How your mercy fully covers me
Oh, your marvelous Glory your wondrous story
Is the reason that I belong
Even though I can’t express well, nevertheless
I’m gonna sing it out loud and strong
How can I write in a song that will tell everyone
about your power and your majesty
Even though I recommend I cannot
comprehend
How your mercy fully covers me
Oh, your marvelous glory your wondrous story
Is the reason that I belong
Even though I can’t express well, nevertheless
I’m gonna sing it out loud and strong

Oh, your marvelous Glory your wondrous story
Is the reason that I belong
Even though I can’t express, well, nevertheless
I’m gonna sing it out loud and strong

How can I write in a song that will tell everyone
about your power and your majesty
Even though I recommend I cannot
comprehend
How your mercy fully covers me

Well you can walk on water
You saved Daniel from the lion’s slaughter
You came to earth through a virgin’s womb
You raised Lazarus from the dark gloomy tomb

Oh, your marvelous Glory your wondrous story
Is the reason that I belong
Even though I can’t express, well, nevertheless
I’m gonna sing it out loud and strong

Well you saved three men from a fire so hot
You sent Jesus your only son, begot
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8. Go Into the World
Written by: Walt Harrah

God so loved the world, He gave His son to
die
But the plan is hidden, until we tell them why
They need a messenger of light
Before the shadows turn to night
Who will go?

Be the Great Commission
Go out and plant a seed
Laboring together, in time we will succeed
His love was meant for us to share
To every people everywhere
Who will go?

Still we keep on thinking, somebody else will go
While a world that’s dying, urgently needs to
know
If we would lovingly compel
We’ll storm the very gates of Hell
Who will go?

(Chorus)

(Chorus)
Go into the world
Take his love into the world
The time is right, the fields are white
There’s work to do before the night
So we’ll go into the world
Take his love into the world
He is calling you and me into the world

How will they hear that there’s a God who
loves them
How can the blind regain their sight
How can the lost find hope unless we tell them
We are to be as salt and light
Look to the fields you’ll see the harvest ready
Servants of God, we must obey
All of the world will know the Father loves them
If we’ll only point the way
(Chorus 2 times)
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9. Love Lifted Me
Written by: Howard E. Smith, James Rowe

I was sinking deep in sin
Far from the peaceful shore
Very deeply stained with in
Sinking to rise no more
But the master of the deep
Heard my despairing cry
And from waters lifted me
Now safe am I
(Chorus)
Love lifted me
Love lifted me
When nothing else could help
Love lifted me
Love lifted me
Love lifted me
When nothing else could help
Love lifted me
Souls in danger, look above
Jesus completely saves
He will lift you by his love
Out of the angry waves
He’s the master of the sea
Billows his will obey
He your savior wants to be
Be saved today
Chorus
Chorus
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10. Arise
Written by: Kathy Frizzell, Claire D. Cloninger

The clouds had not yet lifted
The tomb was sealed in dark
The cruel cross had crucified
The hope of every heart
The Son of God, the Lord of life
By death had been destroyed
Then in the silence of the tomb he heard his
father’s voice
Arise, Arise
Star of the morning skies
Come forth my anointed one into eternal life
Arise Arise
Cast away death’s darkest skies
My glorious son victorious one
In majesty
Arise
The earth began to tremble
And the ground began to quake
The mighty stone that sealed the tomb of
death began to shake

Then suddenly the darkness was shattered by
his light
As Jesus Christ the Son of God burst through
the doors alive
Arise, Arise
Star of the morning skies
Come forth my anointed one into eternal life
Arise Arise
Cast away death’s darkest skies
My glorious son victorious one
In majesty
Arise
Come forth my anointed one into eternal life
Arise Arise
Cast away death’s darkest skies
My glorious son victorious one
In majesty
Arise, Arise, Arise
Arise
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11. Cares Chorus / There Is A Savior Medley
Written By: Kelly Willard
Written By: Bob Farrell, Greg Nelson, Sandi Patty

I cast all my cares upon you
I lay all of my burdens down at your feet
And anytime I don’t know what to do
I’ll cast all my cares upon you
Are there burdens in your heart,
Is your past a memory that binds you?
Is there some pain that you’ve carried far too long?
Well strengthen your heart with His good news
There is a savior and he’s forgiven you.
I cast all my cares upon you
I lay all of my burdens down at your feet
And anytime I don’t know what to do
I’ll cast all my cares upon you
I cast all my cares upon you
I lay all of my burdens down at your feet
And anytime I don’t know what to do
I’ll cast all my cares upon you
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